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Experimental and Numerical Investigation of Cutting Forces and Temperatures
in Milling of Custom 450 Steel

Stainless steels have a wide usage field, their needs as structural parts are increasing day by day due to their resistance to
corrosion and providing sufficient mechanical strength in environments that would cause corrosion. In addition to high mechanical
properties of the stainless steels, the low heat transmission coefficients bring problems during machining. In this study, the suitable
cutting tool and cutting parameters have been evaluated in terms of cutting forces and the tool temperature, the experimental results
and finite element analysis have been compared in the milling of Custom 450 stainless steel which offers especially an excellent
working opportunity at high temperature and salinity environment. Milling experiments have been carried out using L16 experimental design for Taguchi method. Four simulations have been made using finite element method with corresponding values in L16
orthogonal array for optimum cutting tool and the results were compared in terms of cutting forces and tool temperature changes.
Keywords: End milling; Finite element method; Custom 450; Cutting force; Cutting temperature

1. Introduction
Thanks to their unique corrosion resistance, low thermal
conductivity and delivering high mechanical properties, stainless steels are used in particularly medical, food, chemical
industries, including marine and nuclear power plants and
their needs continue to increase every day [1,2]. Custom 450
is a martensitic stainless steel grade, which offers corrosion
resistance up to 650°C and its mechanical properties can be
increased significantly by heat treatment methods. It is highly
resistant to pitting and corrosion in liquid environments with a
salt content of 20% [3]. Although there are many publications
made on many stainless steel types, studies made on Custom 450
are relatively limited.
Exhibiting high mechanical characteristics and low heat
conduction affects negatively forming of stainless steel by
machining [4,5]. Different types of stainless steels also affect
the mechanical properties and can significantly change the
machinability [6,7]. The high loads generated during cutting
and the resulting heat causes rapid wear of the cutting tool and
consequently deviations from surface roughness and geometric
tolerances do occur [8,9]. In addition, the feedrate, cutting
depth and insert radius influence the roughness values [10,11].
While the shear forces increase with increasing feedrate, a small
1

amount of decrease in forces is observed with increased cutting
speed [12,13]. It has a significant effect on the machinability
of the cutting tool during the cutting process. Variables such as
tool geometry, material, coating type and thickness change the
machining efficiency of stainless steel [14].
Gokce et al., examined the effects of tool coating, cutting
speed and workpiece material on cutting forces and surface
roughness in shoulder milling of commercial pure molybdenum
materials. He stated that the type of coating was effective on
cutting forces [15]. Basmaci, examined the cutting forces and
surface roughness in turning of 17-4 PH stainless steel in terms
of feedrate, depth of cut and the tool radius. They stated that
the best results were obtained with coated carbide tools [16].
Selaimia et al., examined the milling of X2CrNi18-9 austenitic
stainless steels in dry conditions by means of coated carbide tools
in different cutting parameters in terms of surface roughness,
cutting force, cutting power, specific cutting force and depth of
cutting rate. They stated that feedrate was effective on surface
roughness and on specific cutting force and the cutting power
were affected by the depth of cutting [17].
Varghese et al., used coated carbide cutting tools to examine
tool wear performance during dry milling of AISI 304 stainless steel, and at the end of the experiment they found out that
the coating on the tools was removed and micro cracks were
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formed [18]. Kuram et al., subjected AISI 304 stainless steel
material to micro milling experiments with spherical tipped
cutting tools. They studied the effects of spindle speed, feedrate
and depth of cutting on tool wear, cutting forces and surface
roughness using regression and fuzzy logic methods. The results
showed that fuzzy logic as well as the regression modelling
methods could be used efficiently to predict tool wear, cutting
forces and surface roughness [19].
Lin, optimized three cutting parameters such as cutting
speed, feedrate and depth of cutting during shaping of stainless
steel material by milling method by taking into account multi
performance characteristics such as chip volume, surface roughness and chip height [20]. Lin, in another study of his, examined
the burr formation and tool wear during milling of stainless steels.
He stated that the burr height depended on the milling type and
that changes in cutting parameters could produce different forms
of burrs at the exit edge [21].
Nordin et al. studied tool wear caused by milling austenitic
stainless steel with multi- and single-layer coated carbide tools.
They observed mechanical and chemical wear mechanisms and
stated that crack formation is the most effective wear on tool
life. They emphasized that multilayer coatings consisting of TiN
and TaN are suitable for milling austenitic stainless steel [22].
Qashim et al., examined the lateral milling process for AISI 304
stainless steel. Using grey fuzzy logic, they optimized spindle
speed, feedrate, axial cutting depth and radial cutting depth in
terms of tool life and chip formation [23]. Maurel Pantel et al.,
used Lagrangian formulation and Johnson-Cook (JC) parameters
to simulate lateral milling operations on AISI 304L stainless
steel. They performed lateral milling experiments to examine the
machinability of this material and to validate the results obtained
from the 3D finite element model developed [24].
In this study, the appropriate cutting tool and cutting
parameters in the milling of Custom 450 stainless steel were
evaluated in terms of cutting forces and tool temperature, and the
results of the experimental study were compared with the finite
element method. For the Taguchi method, milling experiments
were carried out using the L16 experimental design. ANOVA
was performed to determine the significance levels of the cut-off
parameters on the measured values. For the optimum cutting tool,
four simulations were made using the finite element method with
corresponding values in the L16 orthogonal array and the results
were compared in terms of cutting force and temperature change.

tool with a thermal camera. The resultant force (R), in which the
Fx, Fy and Fz components are evaluated together, is based on the
shear force Eq. (1). The measurements for the three cutting force
components (Fx, Fy and Fz) are the average values taken from
the stable region of the graphs taken from the dynamometer (the
parts of the cutting tool entering and exiting the material are not
included in the calculations since it is an unstable region). Custom 450 stainless steel material was shaped into 60×60×8 mm.
The chemical composition and some properties of the workpiece
are given in TABLE 1.
R

Milling experiments were performed at an Arion IMM-600
CNC vertical machining center. The heat formed during the
processing was measured with a Fluke Ti200 thermal imaging
camera. Cutting forces were measured with a Kistler 9257B
dynamometer. The cutting tool temperature was determined by
measuring the highest temperature value measured on the cutting

(1)
Table 1

Mechanical properties of Custom 450 H900 [25]
Properties

Chemical
components
Density
Hardness
Yield
Shrink
Elasticity
Poisson
Heat Cond.

Unit

%
g/cm3
birinell
MPa
MPa
GPa
W/m-K

C < 0.05, 14-16Cr, 1.25-1.75Cu, 75Fe,
Mn < 1, 0.5-1Mo, 5-7Ni,
7.75
278
814
979
200
0.29
15

Cutting tools were decided on by user recommendations and
literature research and obtained from different manufacturers.
Cutting tools with an insert radius of 0.4 mm were mechanically
connected to a single tool holder, Ø12 mm in diameter. The cutting tool and tool holder characteristics are given in TABLE 2.
Cutting tests were performed using face milling method in dry
cutting conditions. The cutting tool was centered on the 8 mm
(radial cutting depth) face of the workpiece and positioned to
have an axial cutting depth of 2 mm.
Table 2
Characteristics of cutting tools and holders [1]
No Customer
1
2

Kenna
metal
Mitsu
bishi

3

Sandvik

4

Sandvik

2. Materials Method
2.1. Used equipment and cutting conditions

Fx 2  Fy 2  Fz 2

Insert and tool holder code

EDPT10T304PDSRG
12A01R020A16ED1
AOMT123604PEER
KMTAOMT100R 121W16S
R390-11 T308M
R390-012A16-11L
Coromill 390
R390-11 T308M
R390-012A16-11L
Coromill 390

Grade

KC522M
PVD (Al,Ti)N
VP15TF
PVD (Al,Ti)N
PM 4240
CVD Ti(C,N) +
Al2O3 + TiN)
H13A
Uncoated

2.2. Experimental setup
In this study, cutting tool temperature and cutting forces
during shaping of Custom 450 stainless steel material by milling was examined using Taguchi method. Cutting speed (Vc)
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and feedrate (f ) of the Cutting tool (CT) were determined as
control factors and 4 levels were selected for each control factor.
The temperature values formed on the CT were determined as
quality characteristics. The L16 vertical sequence was used as
the experimental design for the taguchi method. Control factors
and levels are given in TABLE 3.
Table 3
Control factors and levels [1]
Factors

Unit

Cutting Tool (CT )
—
Cutting Speed (Vc) m/min.
Feedrate (f )
mm/rev

Code

A
B
C

1

T1
40
0.05

Levels
2
3

T2
80
0.10

T3
120
0.15

4

T4
160
0.20

In order to determine the appropriate levels of control factor, the case where the quality characteristic values are smallest
should be determined. For this purpose, Signal/Noise (S/N)
ratio was calculated using the “smallest best” objective function
Eq. (2). To determine the effects of control factors on quality
characteristics, ANOVA was applied for 95% confidence interval
of the experimental results. These operations were performed
on Minitab 17 software.

Fig. 1. 3D CAD model of test setup
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Fig. 2. 3D CT CAD and finite element model

mesh structure was prepared with the largest mesh size being
1 mm and the maximum distance of 0.1 mm between points.
The mesh model is divided into zones based on the skewness
and radius transformations considering the distance changes of
the points.
With the definition of zones, the separation of plane and
cylindrical structures on the workpiece was made possible. By
making use of these form structures, a planar surface was formed
on the side surface and the middle of the workpiece.
It is very important to minimize the deviation between the
resulting 3D CT model and point cloud data. For this, it is necessary to perform a deviation analysis for all surfaces obtained by
zone definitions. Deviation analysis is examined by taking into
consideration the variables of dimensions of workpiece, working accuracy and regional stability. The maximum permissible
deviation for these CTs is 0.02 mm. For this reason, the analysis
control was performed on each surface. Fig. 2 illustrates the 3D
CT model and the mesh pattern obtained via reverse engineering.
In order to perform Finite Element Analysis (FEA) in machining
process, it is necessary to enter the properties of the workpiece
material correctly and a life-sized CT must be designed. For
this reason, the workpiece material properties in the FEA model
were obtained by reference to the library of DEFORM-3D
software.

(2)

2.3. Cutting tool design
In the study, the model information of the CT was obtained
with the help of a 3D scanner. The scanner used to scan CT’s
can be adjusted to five different resolutions ranging from 0.4 to
5.0 megapixels, operating with miniature projection technique,
with a 5 MP camera in a large field of view of 1500 mm. Scanning is performed on an AICON Smart r5 scanner.
Point cloud data imported into CATIA V5 software was
converted to Stereolithographic (STL) format. The number of
points obtained on the CT is 10542. A mesh model was created
between the points to make remodeling over the point cloud. The

2.4. Workpiece
One of the most important elements for an accurate FEA in
machining is the correct entry of workpiece material properties
and the life-sized design of the CT. Therefore, it is important to
determine the plastic deformation properties in addition to the
elastic properties of the workpiece material in the FEA model.
As the chip removal phenomena involves the plastic deformation
and separation structure of a material, the properties of the material that were determined with this purpose through empirical
studies must be introduced to the FEA. The JC material model
is used for these purposes.
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When there is an increase in equivalent plastic stress –ε pl, all
increases in the analysis are summed. –ε f pl is error stress and is
assumed to be in the form of Eq. (6).
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The JC plasticity model is a particular type of von Mises
plasticity model, which includes analytical forms and adherence
to the hardening law; is suitable for the deformation of the high
tension ratio of many materials, including most metals; and is
typically used in adiabatic transient dynamic simulations. Yield
stress is given in Eq. (3) [26].
Where: A is yield stress at ambient temperature, B hardening
module, n stress hardening exponent, C stress ration constant,
–ε pl plastic stress, ε pl plastic stress ratio, ε reference stress ratio,
o
T current temperature, Tm melting temperature, To reference
temperature and the room temperature value. The JC dynamic
deformation model is based on the equivalent plastic stress
value at the element integration points; deformation is assumed
when the damage parameter exceeds 1. D damage parameter is
presented in Eq. (5) [27].

D 

states: shear zone and contact zone. The friction stress in the
shear zone decreases with the chip angle and this friction can
be explained by Coulomb’s law Eq. (7) [26].



(6)

Where, d1 – d2 is the material constant to be determined from
experiments, p /q three axis tensioning, p pressure stress, q misses
equivalent stress. The parameter d3 is different from the original
formula published by JC. This difference is explained by the fact
that most materials are exposed to a decrease in the value –ε f pl.
Therefore, usually positive results are obtained from Eq. (6).
Friction in the cutting process is affected by CT’s, interface
between the tool and the chip and the machined surface.
The results will influence tool wear, workpiece surface and
generated heat. Therefore, the mathematical model should be
able to accurately reflect the highly nonlinear contact between
the tool-chip interface and the workpiece. According to Zorev’s
friction model; tool-chip interface; it has two different contact

 s

(7)

Where;τf is the frictional stress at the tool-chip interface, μ friction coefficient, σm normal stress at tool-chip interface and
τs shear stress of the workpiece material. Heat conduction equation, however, is presented in Eq. (8), where a partial differential
of 2D heat conduction is taken.
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Table 4
JC material parameters [28]
A

305

B

C

1161 0.01

n

0.61

m

0.517

E

1

Referance

Chandrasekaran et al.

Where: λ is the coefficient of thermal conductivity, C specific
heat, ρ material density, Q heat production rate per unit volume
and X the rate of plastic deformation converted to heat. Where,
Wh = 0.9σ– equivalent stress, ε– equivalent stress ratio and J is the
equivalent coefficient of Joule in Eq. (8) and Eq. (9). Table 4
shows the JC parameters of stainless steel.
2.5. FEA studies
In the program used to perform the FEA of the machining
process, data such as mechanical and thermal values of CT and
workpiece, cutting parameters, friction type and coefficient,
mechanical and thermal boundary conditions of the process must
be entered. The closer the parameters entered in the virtual chip
removal process is to the experimental conditions, the more the
accuracy of the simulation. Fig. 3 shows the boundary conditions
required to implement the FEA.
In the numerical model formed, the finite element mesh
of the workpiece consists of 3095 triangular elements and 3196
nodes, while the finite element mesh of the tool consists of 1098

Fig. 3. Boundary conditions and mesh structure of workpiece and CT for FEA
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triangular elements and 1164 nodes. As the workpiece will be
subjected to permanent deformation, it was modelled as plastic, and it was assumed that it exhibited no elastic deformation
during the process. When tool wear was not considered, the CT
was modelled as rigid. On the workpiece, the finite element
mesh was formed denser in the regions where the deformation
occurred, and coarser in the regions away from the deformation
region. The zone containing the dense mesh structure follows
the motion of the CT. It was limited in the Y and Z axes and the
feed in the X axis direction was defined. In addition, the rotary
movement along the Z axis was released. The CT moves towards
the workpiece at a cutting speed of Vc on the X axis, while the
CT performs the rotational movement.

3. Results and discussion

of the control factors on the temperature during the cutting process are shown in Fig. 4. In TABLE 6, the S /N ratios calculated
to determine the optimum cutting conditions for temperature
values are given.

Fig. 4. Main effect graphs for S /N ratios of temperature values

TABLE 5 shows the S/N ratios calculated by Eq. (1) for the
CT temperature and cutting forces generated during the milling
of Custom 450 stainless steel.
Table 5

It is seen that the Vc is the most important control factor
affecting the temperature values obtained by milling experiments (Fig. 4) and the difference between S /N ratios confirms
this result (TABLE 6).

Test results and S/N ratios based on L16 test design

Max. value;

**

Cutting Forces
– R(N)

Temperature (dB)

Cutting Forces
– R(dB)

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

40
80
120
160
40
80
120
160
40
80
120
160
40
80
120
160

1
2
3
4
2
1
4
3
3
4
1
2
4
3
2
1

0.05
0.1
0.15
0.2
0.1
0.05
0.2
0.15
0.15
0.2
0.05
0.1
0.2
0.15
0.1
0.05

90**
136.89
155.8
226.62
98.01
110.43
142.37
178.01
105.42
157.69
188.17
260*
152.02
157.08
168.89
175

311,2
308,8
306,1
325,5
315,4
287,3**
334,7
315,6
325,7
343,4*
289,1
309,5
336,4
330,4
321,2
296,7

–39.0849
–42.7274
–43.8513
–47.1060
–39.8254
–40.8617
–43.0684
–45.0089
–40.4585
–43.9561
–45.4910
–48.2995
–43.6380
–43.9224
–44.5521
-44.8608

–49,8608
–49,7935
–49,7173
–50,2510
–49,9772
–49,1667
–50,4931
–49,9827
–50,2564
–50,7160
–49,2210
–49,8132
–50,5371
–50,3808
–50,1355
-49,4464

Min. value

Control
factors

S/N ratios (dB)
Max.
Priority
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Min.

CT
–43.19 –42.19 –44.55 –44.24
Vc (m/min) –40.75 –42.87 –44.24 –46.32
f (mm/tooth) –42.57 –43.85 –43.31 –44.44

2.36
5.57
1.87

2
1
3

When the TABLE 5 is examined, while the lowest temperature value is measured as 900°C with the T1 coded CT at
40 m/min cutting speed and 0.05 mm/tooth feedrate, the highest temperature value is measured as 260°C with the T3 coded
CT at 160 m/min cutting speed and 0.1 mm/tooth feedrate. The
changes in the temperature values resulting from the processing
of the Custom 450 material based on the cutting speed-feedrate
interaction are shown in Fig. 5. When the graph is examined,
while it shows that the temperature increases with the increase
in the cutting speed, it also validates the statistical inferences.
160

KesmeSpeed
hızı (Vc)
Cutting
(Vc)

*

T1
T1
T1
T1
T2
T2
T2
T2
T3
T3
T3
T3
T4
T4
T4
T4

C

Temperature (ºC)

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4

Significance levels of control factors for S/N ratios
of temperature values

Feedrate (f)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

B

Table 6

Experimental
S/N Ratios
Results

Cutting Speed (Vc)

A

Cutting Tool (CT)

Exp. No

Control Factors

Takım
sıcaklıklığı
(ºC)
< 100
100 – 125
125 – 150
150 – 175
175 – 200
200 – 225
225 – 250
> 250

120

80

3.1. Experimental results of tool temperature
Temperatures formed in the cutting zone through milling
of Custom 450 stainless steel material with carbide tools was
evaluated over the CT. The main effect graphs for the S /N ratios

40
0,05

0,10
0,15
İlerleme
miktarı
(mm/diş)
Feedrate
(mm/tooth)

0,20

Fig. 5. Effect of cutting speed-feedrate interaction on temperature values
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Results of ANOVA applied to temperature values are given
in TABLE 7. While the most significant control factor on temperature values is the cutting speed (68.70%), the CT (14:45%)
is in second place, and the feedrate (7.92%) is in the third place.
The conversion of the energy required for plastic deformation to
heat, the heat generated by the friction at the tool-chip interface
and the heat values coming off with the friction caused by the
contact of the CT with the newly formed workpiece surface
are a result that is expected to increase with the increase in the
cutting speed and is in accordance with the literature. CT (chip
angle, insert radius, coating condition, etc.) is another factor that
affects the temperature.
Table 7
Results of ANOVA analysis based on S /N ratios
of temperature values
Control
Factors

CT
Vc
f
Error
Total
R2

Degree of
Freedom
(DOF)

3
3
3
6
15

Total
Square
(CT)

13.830
65.761
7.581
8.553
95.725

Average
Square
(KO)

4.610
21.920
2.527
1.425

F

Profit
(%)

P

3.23 0.103
15.38 0.003
1.77 0.252

91.07%

14.45
68.70
7.92
8.93
100.0

When Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 are examined, it is seen that the
effect of feed rate on temperature is not as effective as cutting
speed. However, it is understood that the temperature increases
with the increase in the amount of feed. It is expected that about
80% of the heat generated in the cutting zone will go away with
the sawdust [29]. This is even more important for the Custom
450 material, which has a low thermal conductivity coefficient.
Increasing the feed rate will shorten the milling time [30,31]
and therefore the contact time of the hot chip moving away from
the cutting area with the cutting tool will be relatively reduced.
However, an increase in the feed rate will cause an increase in
the chip cross-section, more power requirement, and therefore
an increase in the temperature value.
In the Taguchi method, after determining the levels of the
control factors that would yield the most appropriate results,
verification experiments should be performed in which the accuracy of the optimization is tested. Fig. 4 show that the optimal
control factors for tool temperature values are A2 – B1 – C1 based
on S/N ratios calculated by the “smallest best” objective function
(CT: 2, Vc : 40 m/min and f: 0.05 mm/tooth).
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Number of test repetitions ηeff is calculated by means of
placing the required values of the total number of tests and the
sum of the DOF of the control factors, which have a significant
effect on the calculation, in Eq. (12).

eff  N 1  

(12)

T

F0,05(1.Ue) value is determined from the related Table 7,
considering the DOF. Error variance in Eq. (11), is determined
with the help of the data in TABLE 7. When the values found
were placed in Eq. (11), the CI for temperature was calculated
to be 4.1318 dB. Comparison of the result of the validation test
performed at optimum levels of control factors and the values
calculated with the help of Eq. (9) and Eq. (10) is given in
Table 8. It is seen in Table 8 that the difference between the
S/N ratios of the results from the validation tests and the S/N
ratios of the values calculated using the Eq. (9) and Eq. (10)
is –0.1978 dB. When these values are compared, it is seen that the
calculated value is smaller than the CI value (4.1318 > –0.1978).
This result indicates that optimization performed for temperature
values is appropriate.
Table 8
Comparison of the results of the validation test and the calculated
values for temperature values
Validation
Calculated Prediction
Gap
Results
Mate- Experience Results
rial Tempexp.
S /N
Tempcalc.
S/N
Tempexp. ƞexp
(°C)
(ƞexp, dB)
(N)
(ƞcalc., dB)
calc.
calc.

C450

85.37

–38.626

71.67

–38.428

13.7

–0.197

3.2. Experimental results of cutting forces
The main effect graphs for the S/N ratios of the cutting
forces generated during the milling of the relevant material are
given in Fig. 6. In TABLE 9, the calculated S/N ratios are given
in order to determine the optimum cutting conditions for the
cutting force values.

(9)

G



Ra  hes  10

20

(10)

The results of the experiment carried out with the levels of
optimum control factors are evaluated considering the Confidence Interval (CI ) calculated in Eq. (11).

CI

F0,05,1,e  Ve (1 / eff  1/ r )

(11)

Fig. 6. Main effect plots for S/N ratios of cutting forces

It is seen that the most important control factor affecting the
cutting force values measured as a result of milling experiments
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is the feedrate (Fig. 6) and the difference between the S /N ratios
confirms this result (TABLE 9).
Table 9
Significance levels of control factors for S /N ratios
of shear force values
Control
factors

S /N ratios (dB)
Max.
Priority
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Min.

CT
–49,91 –49,90 –50,00 –50,12
Vc (m/min) –50,16 –50,01 –49,89 –49,87
f (mm/ thread) –49,42 –49,93 –50,08 –50,50

0,22
0,28
1,08

3
2
1

When TABLE 5 is examined, the lowest cutting force value
is measured as 287.3 N when machining with T2 coded cutting
tool at 80 m/min cutting speed and 0.05 mm/tooth feed rate,
while the highest cutting force value is measured with T3 coded
cutting tool at 80 m/min cutting speed and it was measured as
343.4 N when machining at 0.2 mm/tooth feed. The changes in
the cutting force values measured during the machining of the
Custom 450 material according to the interaction between cutting speed and feed rate are shown in Fig. 7. When the graph is
examined, it is seen that the force values tend to increase with
the increase in the amount of progress, and it also confirms the
statistical inferences made.
R (N)
< 290
– 300
– 310
– 320
– 330
– 340
> 340

150

290
300
310
320
330

Vc (m/min)

125

100

75

50
0,05

0,10

f (mm/tooth)

0,15

0,20

Fig. 7. The effect of cutting speed-feed rate interaction on cutting force
values

ANOVA results for shear force values are given in
 ABLE 10. The most important control factor on the force
T
values is the feed rate (76.2%), while the cutting speed (6.7%)
is in the second place and the cutting tool (4.4%) is in the third
place. In Fig. 7, it is seen that R is significantly affected by the
changes in f and Vc. It is seen that there is a significant increase
in R especially with increasing values off, and a relative decrease
in increasing values of Vc (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). Increasing f will
increase the chip cross-sectional area and will require more
power in the drilling process [32]. With the increase of Vc, the
friction between the cutting tool and the workpiece will increase,
thus causing an increase in the heat generated in the cutting zone.
The rising heat will reduce the yield strength of the test material somewhat and cause a decrease in the power requirement
[32-34]. Moreover, the low thermal conductivity of Custom 450

stainless steel is thought to contribute to this effect. In addition,
the fluctuations in the graph are an indication that the cutting
tool, which is another control factor, is effective on R, although
not effectively. The result of the analysis of variance given in
TABLE 10 also confirms this determination.
Table 10
ANOVA analysis results according to S /N ratios of shear force values
Control
Factors

CT
Vc
f
Error
Total
R2

Degree of
Freedom
(DOF)

3
3
3
6
15

Total
Square
(CT)

179,17
272,49
3100,27
518,80
4070,74

Average
Square
(KO)

59,72
90,83
1033,42
86,47

F

Profit
(%)

P

0,69 0,590
1,05 0,436
11,95 0,006

87,26%

4,4
6,7
76,2
12,7
100.0

After determining the levels of control factors that will give
optimum results, such as the cutting tool temperature, validation
experiments should be carried out to test the accuracy of the
optimization. The levels of optimum control factors for shear
force values according to the S/N ratios calculated with the
“small best” objective function are shown in Fig. 6, where they
are A2-B4-C1 (CT: 2, Vc : 160 m/min and f: 0.05 mm/tooth).
As a result of the necessary calculations (as in temperature calculations), the CI value was found to be 25.45. The
comparison of the results of the verification test performed at
the optimum levels of the control factors and the values calculated with the help of Eq. 9 and Eq. 10 are given in TABLE 11.
TABLE 11 shows that the difference between the S /N ratios of
the results obtained from the validation experiments and the
S /N ratios of the values calculated using Eq. 9 and Eq. 10 is
–0.4511 dB. When these values are compared, the fact that the
calculated value is considerably smaller than the confidence
interval value (25.45 > 0.4511) shows that the optimization
made is appropriate.
Table 11
Comparison of the validation test results for the shear force values
with the calculated values
Validation
Ma- Experience Results
terial Rexp
S/N
(°C)
(ƞexp, dB)

C450

305,3

–49,6945

Calculated
Prediction Results
Rcalc.
S/N
(N)
(ƞcalc., dB)

289,025 –49,2334

Gap
Rexp.

ƞexp.

calc.

calc.

16,275 0,46,11

3.3. FEA results
The finite element analysis was carried out with the optimum cutting conditions obtained as a result of the machining
tests made with the samples produced from Custom 450 and the
optimization made with the taguchi method and the results were
compared. Accordingly, for cutting tool temperature analysis
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CT: 2, Vc : 40 m/min and f : 0.05 mm/tooth and for cutting force
analysis CT: 2, Vc : 160 m/min and f : 0.05 mm/tooth values
were used.
Cutting forces and simulation results obtained from chip
removal experiments carried out with samples produced from
Custom 450 are shown in Figs 6, 8 and 9 on the same graph comparatively. The graphs show that with increasing cutting speeds
and the feedrate, the cutting forces increase. The fact that the
cutting forces are increased with the increasing of feedrate is an
expected phenomenon in machining [35,36]. This phenomenon
is possible to be related with the increased chip cross-section as
a result of increased feedrate. Increasing the chip cross-section

means that the energy required to remove the chip is increased.
Increased energy also causes the axial forces to increase [37,38].
In the experimental study and the results obtained with
FEA, the cutting force (Exp.: 256 N, Sim.: 223 N) at 400 rpm
and 0.1 mm/min feedrate increased with taking feedrate up to
0.8 mm/min (for Fx : Exp.: 441 N, Sim.: 426 N). Experimental cutting forces were calculated by a dynamometer using
DYNOWARE software and by averaging values taken from
stationary zones.
Fig. 7 shows the stress and temperature images obtained
by FEA. Time-dependent changes of temperature and stresses
are presented in the graphs. The obtained results are very close

Fig. 8. Comparison of cutting forces measured and simulated in experiments

Fig. 9. FEA based simulation results
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Fig. 10. Comparison of temperature changes measured and simulated in experiments

to the experimental data and the curves obtained by the graphs
are consistent with each other. There were 10% differences
between the experimental results and the analysis results. The
probable reason is assumed to be originated from the fact that
the coefficients in the JC parameters entered for the workpiece
material model were obtained from the literature and that the
actual material model could not be created.
The variation of cutting forces based on the cutting speed
and feedrate is given in Figs 6 and 8. When the cutting force
graphs obtained are examined, it is observed that the main cutting forces decrease as the cutting rate is increased, in a similar
manner in literature and the main cutting forces increase as the
feedrate is increased. In simulation models, cutting length is
determined to be 5 mm. The reason for the determination of this
value as such is the fact that it is the minimum cutting length
required for the cutting forces and the resulting temperature to
converge in an equilibrium. The cutting forces obtained from
the simulations were measured as a mean value at the section
where it was stationary (Fig. 7).
As a result of the simulations, the temperatures formed in
the tool and workpiece were obtained. The formation of heat
on the surface of the rake shown in Fig. 6 is given based on the
distance. When the obtained data are examined, it is seen that the
region where the temperature increased due to the cutting speed
and the high temperature made an effect on the tool surface due
to the increasing feedrate expanded. Therefore, it is observed
that the temperature spread over a larger area.

4. Conclusions
In this study, the appropriate cutting tool and cutting parameters in the milling of martensitic Custom 450 stainless steel
were evaluated in terms of cutting forces and tool temperature,
and the results of the experimental study were compared with
the finite element method. The following results were obtained:
•
While the most important control factor on the average
temperature was feedrate with a value of 50.38% and it was
the cutting speed on cutting forces with a value of 81.15%.
•
As expected, an increase was observed in tool temperature
with increased feedrates. The lowest cutting forces values
were obtained at the lowest feedrates.
•
It is seen that the CT is effective on the tool temperature
value. The reason for this is thought to be originating from
different coating types and geometries.
•
The temperature of the simulation is higher than the experimental results. This is due to the use of a thermal camera.
While the thermal camera gives the ambient temperature in
the cutting zone, the temperature data on the CT is measured
in simulation.
•
It was seen that the tool temperature was highly dependent
on the cutting speed. With the increased cutting speed, wear
on CT was also increased. This is attributed to the fact that
an increase in the cutting speed increases the temperature,
and this poses a negative impact on the tool life.
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